
Dr. J. R. Inch, superintendent of eds 
І • ucation, has just returned from Hall-.

fax, where he attended the closing ex* 
. ercises of the deaf and dumb institu

tion there.
Premier Tweedie inspected the build
ing, and familiarized themselves witH 
the methods of teaching and the 

*1 Iner in which the institution is 
1 ducted.

and in company witlj

man-.
con-

by •
Dr. Inch in an interview with the 

rd, I sun last evening at the Royal, said 
ter j that he and the premier visited the 
>n- school rooms of the deaf and dumb in-, 
nd ! stltution in Halifax, had inspected the 
ail ! equipment of the building and 
ire : perfectly satisfied with 

I they had seen,
the I been made by the premier and him. 
im j self with the management of the Hali- 
ids ; fax institution to send the deaf and 
its 1 dumb from this province to be educat- 
ter , ed there, on the same terms and 
he 1 di tiens that the Nova Scotia children 
1er J are received, the

I per year, half to be paid by thd pro- 
im j Vincial government and the remain- 
ve ing half by the municipalities. They! 
tl- ! had not agreed to send any definite 
tid ! number 
er ! agreed that

Ur

were! 
everything) 

Arrangements ha<J

con-*

amount being $165

of pupils, neither had they 
the arrangements they, 

re ! made would be continued for- any tie
s' I finite period. It was understood, how- 
st і ever, that the intention is to send the 

і deaf and dumb from his province to 
! Halifax until It is found desirable ' tôt 
! establish a school in this province for 

s I their instruction, under the control о І 
t the board of education.

Of course, said' Dr. Inch, ft is op- 
is tional with the parents, whether they) 
>- send their children to the ilalifax in- 
In stitution or to any other school for 
>- the instruction of the deaf and dumb 
ie that may be founded in this province 
e, or elsewhere.

When questioned
Kingston Manual Training and Consol
idated School, Dr. Inch said that h$f 

5n and Mr. McKean, the architect, had 
just opened the-* tenders for the entire 

|*s construction of the buildingr and th$i 
~ lowest figure was $14,790. This was 

much in excess of the amount they 
r" proposed to spend in its erection, the 

amount being $10,000.

ig

in

!i- regarding th0

It had not yet been determined! 
whether to accept this tender or ask 
for new ones, but a definite decision 
will be reached in a few days, 
building will be constructed of wood, 
three stories high, with a stone foun
dation.

is

>e The!it

Besides the regular classl 
rooms it will contain the manual trainr 
ing department and also one devoted! 
to domestic science. A school garden 
will also be one of the features. Dr« 
Inch and Mr. McKean go to Kingston! 
today to locate the sight for this build
ing, and to arrange other matters irt 
connection with it.

Id

in

l1 The plan to establish a consolidated! 
school at Riverside in Albert county 
has been submitted to the ratepayers 
of seven school districts in the neigh-] 

Two or three agreed to units 
for the purpose of establishing a con* 
solidated school, but the annual meet-» 
Ing of the other districts has not yeS 
been held.

The

>n
i-

borhood.

'У

it school will probably be erected!; 
during the coming year, said Dr. Inch, 
and will be conducted on the same plant 
as the Kingston school. Ex-Gov. Mc- 
Clelan has given $5,000 towards its 
erection, and the provincial legislature- 
during thejpast session authorized the 
expenditure і 
eral years in maintaining this4 school, 
tin addition to 
voted for this purpose.

If this school is established at River
side it will be made the grammar 
school of Albert county, the present 
grammar school being located at Alma*

The children will be conveyed to 
/these schools in vans, as provided for, 
by the McDonald fund.

le
te

ip of $1,000 annually for sev-,

the sums previously

it

aP. E. ISLAND.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Jane 30,—Pre- 
mier Peters of Prince Edward Island 
has received word that his brotnerj 
Hon. Fred Peters of Victoria, В. C., is 
out of danger.

The supreme court met today. The 
chief justice In his charge to the grand 
jury referred to the large criminal 
docket, which was the most serious for 
years. The grand jury found true bills 
against Joseph Carver for the murder 
of McCallum for shooting with intent 
to commit bodily tthrm; McLeod for as
sault that occasioned actual* bodily 
harm; Bell for larceny, etc., and Cath-’ 
erine McNeil for concealment of the 
birth of a child. m

be,
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^ Dr. Inch Says Arrangements How-j 
^ ever May Only Be Temporary— < 
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WHY KING’S COLLEGE
: won’t amalgamate.

ThoHistory, Purposes and Aspirations 
Ably Sketched.

for the next five years to provide the 
salary for a new professor In divinity. 
A large number of пень members have 
been added to the^ Alumni association 
of the college, and5** carfslflerable sum 
amounting to at least *1,500, has been 
given by various frlebds. A large pro
portion of this amount Is pledged an- 

., ... „ Auditif for five

. v”y-
— has -been ddne -during the past year, 

praqthfaHy wltljout organization or the 
ІбафеЯЙііц, or" authority of the govern
ing ~Ь0ау,оГДЬЙ .college, the prospects 
In the fut’ure’of -a, thoroughly organized 
effort, and with the authority of the 
government, is very bright Indeed. He 
mentioned having been advised of a 
new bequest of *60,000. The testator's 
object was ..to encourage the church 
People' of the maritime provinces In 
their effort to retain their university, 
to make the college mope, attractive to 
students, and tp extend Its faculty. 
"He also hoped that others might be 
Induced to follow his lead In leaving 

jtponey In their last wills and testa
ments to the college. He stated that 
this new bequest, together with others 
known to the authorities, would make 

•s&me day an aggregate addition to the 
endowment of *100,000.

The college lands and buildings In 
Windsor are worth, for the purposes 
for which they are used, at least *100,- 
000. It possesses endowments of close 
upon *160,000 more, and It Is thought 
not at all impossible to very consider
ably add to these endowments In the 
Immediate future,-whilst this work of 
securing maintenance for the next five 
years is In progress.

The speaker closed with an appeal to 
the churchmen of the maritime prov
inces to unite heart and soul in " the 
glorious Work of developing their edu
cational Institution. If, he said, these 
no'ble U. E. Loyalist churchmen of ■ a 
hundred and fifteen years aço did not 
hesitate to procure for us a school and 
university, though they had |o cut 
down forests and carve out for them
selves homes in the wilderness—for 
such were our fair provinces at that 
ttme-^-how much in ore ought we in 
day of luxury and wealth, to deny 
ourselves the , comparatively trifling 
sums necessary to make the institution 
which they gave to- us a successful 
and going concern.

The preacher felt sure that as the 
same blood flows in our veins as in the 
veins of our Loyalist forefathers, s» 
does the same pluck, determination, 
generosity and zeal characterize the 
churchmen of today.

-
THE MAN WHO THREW ACID. SHERIFFS SALE. SHERIFF’S SALE.CAPTURED RIEL.і

Chubb's Corner S0M ^ РоЬИс Auctlon

t*11* and interest ol Joseph C. Rst- 
і °f’ t°- or o«t of the lends and

Ptaniiaes described as follows:
The easterly one third part, being the 

part Joining the Austin lot of all that certain 
tot, piece or parcel of land, situate, lying 
a°d being 16 the Parish of Portland (Now 
the Parish of Simonas) In the neighborhood 
of Loch Lomond, and the second range or 
“er I°te there, the same having been 
granted by the Crown to one John Mason in 
a grant to John Ferguson and others, and is 
£?OWILt deecrlbed in the said grant as- 

Lot No. I,” and bounded on the south-west 
by land «ranted to J^mee Smith and ih front 
by land granted to Jtabn Carr.t and contain
ing ttiree hundred acres (300 acres) be the 
same more or less. The whole of the lot of 
lànd and premises above described having 
been conveyed by John Mason, and Elizabeth, 
his wife, to Caleb Ratcliff by Deed dated 
January 15th, A. D. 1824, and Registered 
Воооне E, No. 2, of the record of the City 
“f1 County of Saint John, pages Я6, Яв, 
zi7, 218, and the said easterly one third part 
of said lot haring been devised by Caleb 
Ratcliff by hto last Will and Testament, dated 
July the fourteenth A. D 1869, and Registered 
Libro Y No. 5, of the records of the City 
and County of Saint John, pages 318, ЗІ9 and 
320 to Joseph Crascotnb Ratcliff.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
СРиЛ£у Sejnt John, under the provisions 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick, and 
Amending Acts relating to the collection of 
ratea and taxes for the purpose of realizing 
the sum of ninety-four cents, levied and as
sessed against the said Joseph C. Radcltff for 

D- 19°1, and for the sum of 
three dollars, costs and expenses thereon, 
and for the further sum ofthirty-flve dollars 
and seventy-eight cents for arrears of rates 
and taxes brought forward, and which said 
rates and taxes have been levied and assessed 

sa,d JoeePh C. Ratcliff of the 
said Parish of Simonds, the whole amounting 
to the sum of thirty-nine dollars and seventy- 

the 881,1 Jo»ei>h C. Ratcliff having 
omitted to pay the said rates and taxes so 
levied and assessed against him as aforesaid 
от any part thereof. *

Dated mis eighteenth, day of June A. D.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
Chubb's Corner (so-called) In the City 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o ci-ock. 
noon, on SATURDAY, ТЦК THIRD DAY OF 
OCTOBER • next, fill and singular. #11 the 
right, title and intpredt of Edward V. Rourke, 
and of Eliza Rourke, his wife, of, in, to ot 
out of the lands And premises described as 
follows: 1

All that lot, piece or parce] of land situ
ate, lying and being in the Parish of Saiut 
Martins, in tho City and County of Saint 
John, conveyed by Deed dated Match 
D. 1895 from Wellington Vail to Elittl Rourke, 
wife of Edward Vernon Rourke, Registered 

L,b[0 pages 406 and 407, March 16th,
1898, and therein described as follows:

A1 Ithat certain lot, piece or r»nroeI of land, 
situate, lying and being in «he said Pariah 
or Saint Martins, In the County and Prov
ince aforesaid, bounded as follows, vl*.: 
Commencing on the northern side of the Pub- 
lio Highway oh the dividing lino between said 
lot and Jands4 owned by Captain William 
Vaughan ; thence northerly along the said 
d,yjd^nS Otic until it comes to the rear of 
said lot bounded by lands owned by John 
Chapman ; thence westerly along the said 
Lhaptnan; then*» westerly along the said 

TUvldmg line until It oomee to the road lead- 
*_nf UP to the d'W'elling house of the said 
John Chapman; thence southerly down the 
said road until it comes to the Public Hlgh- 

tÇe°ce easterly along the said-highway 
until the starting point or place of beginning, • 
containing two thirds of an acre more or 

„wbich said lot is commonly known аж 
the Compton Place. A 0-

The foregoing sale will be made under aft 
by virtue of 
tary of the

♦ ♦1
Reminiscence of the Rebellion of 1885 

—Was Anxious to Surrender.' How Mrs. George Kilpatrick 

Attempted Suicide,
red that all thisreme■'TiV

Powerful Bermori By *rehdeeoon Jonn Kiel Voluntarily Have Himself up on 
tho Advice of Two or Throe of 

Hie Intimate Friends,

In Mono Church—Stron* Appeal «br

Ithe Maintenance of fhia f ^
1 iE7 '

29th A.
♦ ♦

Church's Institution, BABY’S OWN! 
SOAP

used by particular 'people I 
both young and old I 
Keeps the skia soft.-сіеаі I 
and whitel
Wo other ScapV just as Good. I 
ALBERT TOILET $01» CO., Kira MOItTREAL |

But When Prevented Threw Strong 
Carbolic Acid on Her Husband.

i. (Vancouver, В. C., Ledger.)
The man who captured Louis Riel In 

the Northwest rebellion of 1886, is in 
Vancouver.
N. W. M. P., as he then was, long ago 
gave up the semi-military life of the 
hardy plainsman trooper, for the more 
profitable occupation of cattle ranch
ing. He is In the city with eight cars 
of cattle for P. Burns & Co., from the 
plains of Alberta.

і t
The Veh. Archdeacon Jones of Wind

sor, N. B„ preached in St John's' 
(Stone) CjiurcH yesterday morning on 
the ,ШІУеаЦу:оГ King's College, tak
ing for 'his -text , the passage “Be 
watchful and strengthen the things 
which remain, -that are ready to die."

Without referring to the special 
. -meaning- BtUcufUHl' tB these words,
• which were addre ised to the angel of 

thechurch -of, € azdis, the pihacher 
briefly allude) tS 4he condition in 
which king’s College, Windsor, has 
been for the last few years, and show- 
ed the nature, of. the trust In

Corporal Sloan, of the

♦ ♦

(St^r, Tuesday.)
Harrigan’s Alley, off Brussels street 

—a place concerning which much has 
been heard, came very nearly being the 
scene of a tragedy last night, and 
strangely enough, it Was only by a con
tinuance of the causes which would 
have been responsible that fatal results 
were avoided.

Among the many more or less disre
putable persons who live in the hovels 
In this neglected alley are George Kirk
patrick and his wife. The husband be
longs to St. John and has been 
ployed by Contractor Maxwell In the 
stone quarry.
Boston and has been in the -city since 
the first of the year. She is said by 
those living in the vicinity tp be ad
dicted to liquor and of a quarrelsome 

at disposition.
The couple were married last October 

and since that time their married life 
has been praqtyc^Hy оце continuous 

No one regrets this necessity fight. Mrs. Kirkpatrick saya that with
in a week of the day they were mar
ried her husband blackened both of her 
eyes.

During their stay in the shack on 
Brussels street there have been fre
quent quarrels and the neighbors do 
not know which is the more worthy of 
blame, Kirkpatrick or his wife. It ap
pears that he has been in the habit of 
beating her and for this she is no doubt 
partly to blame. Whatever the truth 
may be, the events of last evening show 
that Mrs. Kirkpatrick considered that 
the thing had gone far enough. She 
would not stand any more abuse and 
resolved to do away with herself. She 
had been working during the afternoon 
and on coming home at five o’clock got 
Into a quarrel with her husband, who, 
she says, took all her money and 

This sum she brutally beat her. The other side of 
the story, of course, is that she started 
the fight, but at any rate about six 
o’clock she went to a drug store and 
bought a bottle of undiluted carbolic 
acid with which to end her life. Speak
ing to a Star reporter this morning, 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, in a most cold blood
ed manner, said that she had planned 
to go home with the 
and drink it. She w 
take it in her own house, as she did not 
want to be dying round other people’s 
doorsteps.

Upon reaching the yard she found 
so that her husband had locked the house, 

and he refused to give her the key or 
to allow her to enter. Along with her 
hustihnd were two other men,* whom 
she did not know. They went to a bar
room to get liquor and were bringing 
It back—as Mrs. Kirkpatrick says—with 
the intention of giving some to her 
husband, when she interfered and re
fused to allow them to enter the house. 
More trouble ensued and for a time 
there was what practically amounted to 
a fight. This part is somewhat hasy, 
but it appears that Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 
finding it impossible to «carry out her 
intention of committing suicide in bed, 
went into a dark corner of the alley to 
drink the acid. She had the bottle 
concealed in her breast and says that 
she drew the cork just as her husbafld 
came along to seize her. According to 
her story he caught her by the arm 
hnd jerked her hand. In this way the 
acid from the bottle flew out and cov
ered his face. Others who were present 
say that Mrs. Kirkpatrick deliberately 
slashed the burning stuff across her 
husband’s eyes as he approached her. 
After this Kirkpatrick’s face was bath
ed and he was taken to his father’s 
home on the Marsh Road. Dr. Lewin 
was summoned, and attended to his in
juries. Luckily it happened that Kirk
patrick winked just as the acid flew, 
and so saved his sight. His forehead, 
eyelids and cheeks are badly burned, 
but no serious results are anticipated.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick today has nothing 
but abuse for her husband and regret 
that she wasted the acid on him in
stead- of drinking it herself. She is a 
rather small woman, pale and thin and 
bears the signs of a hard and perhaps 
reckless life.

“Tes," was his modest reply, to a 
query last evening, “it was to me that 
Louis Riel handed his famous two- 
barrelled* shotgun. I knew him well, 
for I had been carrying despatches all 
through the campaign. In fact, from 
the beginning of the trouble before the 
Duck Lajie massacre, it happened to 
be my Грек to ride .long distances with 
important despatches.

"I was at Fort Carleton, 80 miles 
up the Saskatchewan river from Prince 
Albert, with Inspector Crozier, apd was 
sent to kegina "syith a despatch inform
ing the then commandant, Col. Irvine, 
of the expected trouble and of the 
movements of the disaffected half- 

Twice I rode that round trip 
between Regina and Carleton, and the 
second time Col. Irvine sent a despatch 
by me to Major Crozie/ telling him to 
do the best he could, as he could send 
no men to the assistance of the little 
outpost.

“When I got back from the second 
trip and handed the message to Ma
jor- Crozier, all he said after he read it 
was:

SEAMEN’S MISSION.
coimec-

tioR with: tt thnt b&s come down to the 
übttTcbmân dr. todàÿ ‘in the maritime 
provinces from the hands of the United 
Loyalist churchmen of the closing 
period of the American war, and their 
Successors throughout the last century.

ЯЛе first conception of the university 
dates from the ihonth of March, 1783, 
When a number of clergymen of the 
Church of England of the 13 colonies 

together .Ip the cjty of New York 
to consider seriously plans by which 
the church might be perpetuated after 
the inevitable change had taken place, 
and a new nation, the United States, 
had received its recognition from the 
World as an independent nation. As 
far as British North America was 
cemed, a plan for the religious and 
secular education^ the youth of Nova 
Scotia was evolved.

Dr. Chaa. .IngUsr rector of Trinity 
Church, N. Y., was one of the leaders 
of this band of devoted churchmen. 
He proceeded to England and advocat
ed the establishment of a school and 
university in Nova Scotia, his adopted 
country, with such a degree of success 
that in 1789 a scholo for boys 
opened in Windsor, N. S., his own _ 
John, afterwards bishop, being its first 
pupil. In the same year the local legis

lature of the colony founded King-si 
College, which opened its doors in the 
following year, 1790. For the first 12 
years pf its existence the college was 
a great success, and some 200 students 
are said to have attended it. In 1802 
the long promised royal charter 
Issued by King George III.

The preacher laid special stress

H. C. Tilley’s Resignation.

The bçard of* directors and the 
ager of the Seamen’s Mission greatly

a Warrant Issued by the Secre- 
Municipality ot the City and 

County of Saint John, under the prevision» 
or Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick, and 
amending Acts, relating to the collection of 
rate* and taxes for toe purpose of realizing 
tho sum of two dollars and flfty-etght cent», 
levied and assessed against Edward V. 
Kourae on property of the said Eliza Rourk» 
for the year A. D. 1901, and for the sum of 
t»o dollars and fifty cents costs and ex- 
reuses there on, and for the further sum of 
three dollars and eighty-two cents tor ar- 
reai'8 of rates and taxes brought forward, 
and Which said arrears of rates and taxes 
cave been levied and assessed against the 
aaid Edward V. Rourke in the said Pariah of 
Saint Martins, the w-hc-Ic amounting to the 
sum of eight dollars and ninety cent», the 
said Edward V. Rourke having omitted to 
ray the said rates and taxes so levied an.1 
ssseeeftd against him as aforesaid, or any 
part thereof.

Dated the eighteenth day of June A. Du

V

regret the necessity for the resignation 
of their esteemed president, H. C. Til
ly. We

em-

dèeply deplore the loss we have 
sustained byfhis resignation. We know 
that Mr. Tftley found it necessary to 
take this step by reason of increasing 
business demands, and because

His wife comes from

met

present his health is not as .robust as 
usual, he does not feel able to perform 
the extra duties which this office en
tails.
more than Mr, Tilley himself.

In view of these circurhstances, Mr. 
Tilley requested that he be relieved 
from any active work in the manage
ment of the mission for at least a year. 
He assures us that his interest in the 
mission is as great, or greater, than 
ever, and he will do àll in his power to 
promote its interests and secure. its 
success.

Since Mr? Tilley’s connection with 
the mission he has given lavishly of 
his time and strength to the work, 
while most of the responsibility has 
rested upon him. The mission owes 
him a debt of gratitude of which we 
^re deeply conscious.

At the last meeting of the managing 
committee, Lady Tilley was present 
and graciously presented the mission 
with the sum of $50d. 
explained was left by the late Sir S. 
L. Tilley to be eventually used in the 
work of the Seamen’s Mission in this 
port. Because of the debt which is ham* 
pering the mission at present, hinder
ing its progress, Lady Tilley has most 
generously given the money to the 
mission at once.

The aid which Lady Tilley has given 
the mission in the past in money, time 
and influence is inestimable in value 
to the work; her interest is shown in 
the present by consenting to serve the 
mission still as president of the ladies’ 
auxiliary, which society has done 
much to aid our work.

At the same meeting Mr. Tilley gen
erously placed at the disposal of the 
mission the sum of $300 for an indefi
nite period, without interest, to be used 
towards cancelling the debt; thus 
showing in & most practical way his 
good will towards the institution he 
has served so long and so Well.

The mission will be in debt still to 
the amount of four or five hundred dol
lars. If this sum can be raised at once 
we may prosecute our work untramel-

breeds.

1903.con-
ROBERT R. RITCHIE. , 

GEORGE R. VINCENT, Sheriff.'
County Secretary. 797 1903.

our ROBERT R, RITCHIE, 
GEORGE R. VINCENT, Sheriff.
___________ County Secretary.SHERIFF’S SALE 798

‘I want you to get out that 
gun and We will show these fellows 
what we will do with them.’ 
was only one gun, a nine-pounder, in 
the fort.
Duck Lake fight, and the half-breeds 
came

SHERIFFS SALE.

OCToeER next, an and singular, al Ithe

‘еГЛиГ», tіїГЙ
and Premise situate, lying and being in the 
о ,ГІ!ЬтВЇ s,monds. in the City and County of 
Saint Jcflin and Province of New Brunswick 
conveyed by deed dated May 18th A. D. 1872 

Ru»el and Elizabeth, hie wife, 
and Ruth Rueeell to Jeremiah Bishop, regie- 

in Libro E, No. 6, of the records of 
Jgf Clty 8nd County of Saint John, pages 
Ш and 257, September 2nd, 1872, and therein 
described as: All that piece, portion or parcel 
of land fronting on the Bay Shore in the 
Parish of Simonds, in the Counay of Saint 
JoHm, extending therefrom to the brook 
called the Doctor’» Brook, bounded as fol
lows. viz: On the north by the said brook, on 
the south by the said Bay Shore, ond the 
east by Corne»us Sparrow land, and on the 
west by William Wallace’s land.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre- 
tary of the County of the City and COuntv 
of Saint John under the provisions of Ohap‘- 
ter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes of the 
Province of New Brunswick and amending 
Acts relating to the collection of rates and 
taxes, for the purpose of* realizing the sum 
of one dollar and seventeen cettte levied and 
assessed against the said Jeremiah Bishop 
Estate, in the said Parish of Simonds, for 
15вАІеаггл 19011 and ,ОГ further sum 
of two dollars and fifty cents costs and ex
penses thereon and for the further sum of 
eight dollars and nine cents for arrears of 
rates and taxes brought forward and which 
said rates and taxes have been levied and 
assesed against the said Jeremiah Bishop 
Estate in the said Parish of Simonds, the 
Whole amounting to the sum of eleven dol
lars and thirty-six cents, the said Jeremiah 
Bishop Estate having omitted to pay the said 
rates and taxes so levied and asseseed against 
it as aforesaid, or any part thereof.

Dated the eighteenth day of June A. D.

There
ТЬ®1? Y111 be sold at Public Auction *t 

Chubb s Corner (bo called), in the City ot 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
^nA<J2L^TURDAY' THE THIRD DAY 
OF OCTOBER next, all and singular, all tha 
right, title and interest of the Charles Drury 
Eetate, of, in, to or out of the lands ani 
premie.ee described as fololws: All that lot* 
piece or parcel of land situate, lying, and be
ing in toe Parish of Saint Martins, in the 
County of the City and County 
John, granted To Charles Drury by the 

on the 8th day of March A. D. 1848, 
and in the said grant described 
“A tract of land situate in the Parish of Saint 
Martins, County of Saint John, and bounded 
as fololws, to wit: Beginning at a birch tree 
standing in the northwestern angle of lot 
number five west of the old Quaco Road, 
granted to John Wlshnrt, thence running by 
the magnet north tyro degrees and thirty- 

cs east thirty-one chains and seventy- 
five links to a stake thence north 
eighty-nine degrees west, thirty-one chains 
and seventy-five links lo a fir tree, thence 
north two degrees arid thirty minutes east 
thirty-one chains and twenty links 
spruce tree, thence south eighty-seven de
grees and thirty minutes east sixty-six 
chains to a stake, thence south two degrees 
and thirty minutes -west sixty-one chains to 
a stake and thence north eighty-six degree» 
and thirty minutes west thirty-five chains to 
the place of beginning, containing three bun
dled an-d five acres more or less, 
tinguished as lot K in block В and more 
ticulerly described on the annexed plan.

The foiegoing sale wiil me made under 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the S< 
tary of the Municipality of the City an.l 
Courtty of Saint John under ,the provision» 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statute» 
of the Pi wince of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the collodion of 
rates ard taxes for the purpose of realizing 
the sum of cne dollar and seventy-two cents 
levied ond aetessed against the said Charles 
Drvry Estate in toe said Parish of Saint 
Martins for the year A D. 1991, and for the 
svm of two dollars an< fifty cents costs and 
exiiei res thereon and for the further ' sum 
of ibirty-one dollars and fifty-eight cent» 
for arrears of rates and taxes brought 
Ward, and which said rates and taxes have 
teen levied and assessed against the said 
Char 1rs Drury Estate in the said Parish of 
Saint Martins, the whole amounting to the 
sum of thirty-six dollars and sixty cents, the 

Charles Drury Estate having omitted to 
I ay the said rates arid taxes so levied and 
dssesod against it as aforesaid or any part 
thereof.

Dated tho eighteenth day of June A. D.

Right after that> was thewas
son

near showing us ‘ what they
could do.

“To the end of the campaign our de
tachment was right in the thick of the 
trouble. The night after Batoche, when 
thé rebellion was practically over, Gén
éral Mffidtetôft^moved This Headquarters 
five miles down from Batoche to Le- 
pine’s Crossing. He asked Major Cro
zier if some of his men could not find 
Riel and bring him into camp. To show 
how near we were to blip all the time, 
J- may tell you that he had left Le- 
pine’s Crossing just an hour or so be
fore Gen. Middleton moved up.

“Major Crozier called me in with 
my mate, Constable ’Daisy’ Wilmot, 
an dasked us If we thought we could 
locate ‘that man.’ 
could, and the next morning, early, 
we set out along ^vith another man, 
named Armstrong, arid a friendly half- 
breed named .Hourle.

“Rather an amusing Incident 
connected with the way Wilmot and 
I became separated from the other 
two at first, 
old steamer Northcote had gone down 
the river, and near Lepine’s, 
one threw off the boat a three-gallon 
keg of whiskey, 
the bank just after the steamer had 
left and spied the keg. Getting off 
my horse, I examined it and discover
ed that it was a precious find. I rolled 
it „In my blanket, and going up the 
bank, cached it in a handy bluff.

“In. the morning, before setting , out 
I called Wilmot to one side and we 
rode to the bluff, a quarter of a mile 
away, and had à- welcome horn of grog 
before starting off. We cached the 
liquor again, and it was not till later 
we learned that the keg had been put 
ashore for Gen. Middleton’s personal 
commissariat.

“We rode about three miles, and I 
had got a little way from Wilmot, 
and just about 7 «clock, was just mak
ing for an old log house I knew 
near, when I saw a man approach at 
the top of a little rise.
Riel.

“He beckoned to me to come In, 
and as I knew him well personally, I 
was sure he wanted to see me, and 
there was no trap laid for me. When 
I approached, he said: ‘Sloan, this is 
a bad business. What do you think 
I ought to do ? What wili become of 
me ?’

“I told him that he knew very well 
what I had told him all along, that he 
should give himself up to the ‘big Oge
maw,’ Gen. Middleton, long ago. I did 
not wish to advise him. Just then the 
other three men, Wilmot, Armstrong 
and Hourle, came up. Riel said the 
same thing to Hourle that he saidxto 
me, and Hourle said he thought the 
best thing to do was to give himself

IN DARKEST NOVA SCOTIA.

(Amherst News, Edit.)
The eleven-year-old-boy who 

sentenced to one hundred and seventy 
days in the county jail by the stip
endiary of Springhill is still there. One 
gentleman called at our office оц Sat
urday and offered us a donation to 
aid in paying for a year’s course at 
the reformatory school. If we mistake 
not, sixty dollars is the sum required. 
It might be the means of making the 
lad a useful and honest citizen. It is 
a speculation but the chances for suc
cess are just as bright as investing 
money for the benefit of the “heathen 
Chinese" or the cannibals of Africa. 
If vré dotild raise a little more enthus
iasm over the sick, suffering and un
fortunate around our own doorway, 
and not exhibit so much fervor over 
the cannibalistic tribes of “Darkest 
Africa," the outside world would have 
niore respect for our Christianity.

There are полу a number of young 
men in jail here!. ! we wonder how 
matty are taking any interest in their 
reformation.

How many clergymen “have paid vis
its to this jail during "the past year, 
How many'Christlan workers have en
deavored to carry into practice the old 
text about being sick and in prison. 
Perhaps that kind of religion is old- 
fashioned. Be that as it may the jail 
Is not the place for eleven-year-old 
children.

of Saint

inwas »з follows:was

upon
the several provisions contained in the 
royal charter, in the light of the 
respondence between Bishop Inglis and 
others with leading statesmen and 
clesiastics of the day in England. The 
special provisions of the royal charter 
to Which he referred unmistakably In
dicate both the religious character of 
the university and its connection with 
the Church of England, For example, 
the provision that the president must 
always be a clergyman of the Church 
of England In priest’s orders; the 
patron* whose duty it is to see that no 
changes of any sort are made In the 
statutes of the university, is the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, tor the time be
ing; upon the board of governors, 
sisting ot the political heads of the col
ony, is placed the Bishop ot Nova' 
Scotia for the time being; the visitor 
is the Bishop of Nova Scotia for the 
time being.

Why* he asked, were all these spe
cial provisions introduced into the 
charter, unless to safeguard the prin
ciple of religion underlying the whole 
system of its teaching, and to safe
guard the inseparable connection be
tween the university; and the church? 
This interpretation is unmistakable In 
the light of the.,several extracts from 
the early letters of the founders, which 
the reverend gentleman quoted.

^ Here are a few of them; “This semi
nary will diffuse

cor-

minutec-
fcpid, get into bed 
'Is determined to

We thought we

was Dis-
pai- #

The night before the

con- some-

I happened down to

1903.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE,led.

GEORGE R. VINCENT,
County Secretary.

In the future the work will be so 
systematized that the exact sum need
ed for running expenses will be defi
nitely known. With the present facil
ities for work the cost may not exceed 
$2,000 per year. A considerable portion 
of this Діау be contributed by the 
ships and seamen, but that should be 
looked for only in the beginning.

If the society could receive a few 
more generous gifts by way of endow
ment, it would be placed on a footing 
that would give the missionary an op
portunity of giving all his time and 
strength to ministering to the men, 
rather than exhausting both in trying 
to secure funds with which to prose
cute the work *

By order of the board of managers,
Б. H. ROPER* Manager.

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS , 
never fail. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At drug
gists.

Sheriff.
799

tor-

SHERIFF’S SALE.
There will be sold at Public Auction 

Chubb’s Corner (so-called) in the City 
Saint John at the hour of twelve o’cloc 
noon, on SATURDAY, THE THIRD DAY OF 
OCTOBER next, al land singular, all the 
right, title and interest of the Charles Drury 
Estate of, In, to or out of the lands and 
premises described as follows: All that lot 
piece and parcel of land situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Simohds, in the Coun
ty of Saint Jonn, and known and distinguish
ed as lot number thirty-one in a certain class 
or range ol lots heretofore laid out by Ward 
Chipman on the southern side of toe road 
heretofore opened and laid out by the said „Ward Chipman leading from the Mouth ol There W|U h® *°M * РцЬІІ 
Little River towards Loch Lomond, which 
road is four rods wide, bounded and described 
аз follows, that is to say: Commencing on 
the southern side of the said road at toe 
point wQiere the eastern side line of lot num
ber thiity meets the southern side of the said 
read, thence from the said pdlnt south eleven 
degrees thirty minutes cast on the said east
ern side line of the said lot number thirty 

grant there to 
White, 
thirty

Ine of the said 
grant twelve chains ahd forty links to the 
easterly line of the same grant, thence north

along the

said

GOING TO ENGLAND.

the principles of use
ful knowledge, sound religion, virtue, 
Order end loyalty,“jetc."

“Religious instruction according to 
the Church of England is the princi
pal object of the Institution."

"The design which I had in view was 
that young men might -be prepared by 
в religious and liberal education for 
the ministry and other learned profes
sions. Religion was the leading object, 
language and sciences 
taught as handmaids to this most im
portant of all objects. The good arch
bishop’s sentiments 
mine."

Sir Louis H. Davies, of the supreme 
court of Canada, accompanied by Lady 
Davies and children, passed through 
the city at noon yesterday en route to 
the Davies home at Charlottetown, P. 
E. I.

The ex-minister of marine and fish
eries said he and Lady Davies would 
have to leave for England on the 9th 
of July, owing to the illness of the 
baronet’s brother," Captain Robert 
Davies, R. N.. at Bloxham, Oxford
shire, England, who it is expected wili 
die within a very short time, after a 
lingering illness of internal complica
tions.

The steamer will be taken at Boston, 
and Sir Louis and Lady Davies will be 
absent about two months.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE), 
Sheriff,GEORGE R. VINCENT,

County Secretary. 800 Iwas

SHERIFF’S SALE.It was Louis

c Auction, at 
Chubb’s corner (so called), in toe City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
(noon), on SATURDAY, THE THIRD 
DAY OF OCTOBER next, all and singular 
all toe right, title and interest of John 
Barry of, in, to or out of the 
premises described as follows :
All that lot, piece or parcel of land situate 

lying and being in toe Parish of Simonds, in 
the City and County of Saint John, conveyed 
by deed from John Douglas, junior, to John 
Barry, dated the thirteenth day of December, 
A. D. I860, and registered in Libro R., No. 3, 
of records of the City and County of Saint

were to be
lands and

coincide with
\ to toe southern line of the 

William Hazen and JamesIn an appeal issued in 1800 to church
men in England by a committee of 
Englishmen then, formed, of which the 
great William Wilberforce -seas 
the following words were used:

“In the American college for which 
We are pleading, the doctrines and dis
cipline of the Church of England fixed 
on firm foundations will hand down 
from age to age the genuine principles 
of the Christian religion in their ori
ginal purity as the most valuable 
treasure which could be secured to 
posterity by the provident wisdom of 
their ancestors.”

All these extracts clearly indicate 
1 that it was the intention of the found

ers that the university should not only 
always continue to be inseparably 
nected with the Church of England, 
tout that its educational system should 
always be based upon the recognition 
of religion, it was for this reason that 
he and those who worked with him felt 
that they could not agree to a scheme 
of amalgamation uniting Kings Col
lege with an institution that always 
has been arid always must be avowedly 
secular. It was not, therefore, to him 
and his fellow workers a question of 
expediency, but one of moral right.

However, that matter, he said; was 
now practically decided, 
had this month unmistakably manifest
ed her desire and intention to retain 
the ancient institution upon its original 
basis in Windsor. One of the most seri
ous difficulties of the past had unques
tionably been the financial one. But, 
the preacher stated, wherever the story 
of the old college has been thoroughly 

'presented, the people of the church 
have shown the deepest interest and 
have given funds to jui extent far -be
yond the hopes of the .authorities of 
the university, njid It Is being proved,

, he said, by no means an Impossibility, 
to secure all the funds for maintenance 
that tlie college needs. He spoke of 
how the women of the church were 
taking a hand in the work. They have 
formed an organization called the 
King’s College Woman's Auxiliary 
Its central branch in Windsor. In, the 
past , year, though the xyprk has only 
been commenced, and branches formed 
In thirty put of the 200 parishes only, 
Very nearly *2,000 has been raised toy 
them, ft hey have pledged themselves

toence
minutesseventy-eight degrees 

і tihe said southern IBLAIR’S BIG JOB.
John, pages 51 aqd 52, and therein described 
as, all that piece or parcel of land consist
ing of twenty-one acres, two roods and nine 
perches, and bounded as follows, tp wit: Be
ginning at a marked stake set on the wester
ly bank of the 
Road (so called), on tihe line of division 
between Robert Douglas and the said piece 
of land which is a part of the land formerly 
deeded by the said , Robert Douglas to one 
Lanty Chittick; thence along said line north 
thirty-eight degrees, twelve minute», west 
twenty-seven chains to a marked birch tree; 
thence south forty degree» and eighteen 
minutes west fourteen chains to a marked 
birch tree; thence south ten degrees and 

minutes west four chain» 
spruce stake squared; thence thirty-five 

degrees and twelve minutes east, twenty- 
three chains to the centre of the said new 

Lomond

one,
ROBIN’S? NEgT, OF LACE.

A MTs. Newton, Who lives in Centre 
street, Geneseo, put two fine lace col
lars out on the lawn in front of her 
house to dry a ffeW days ago. When 
she went to get them an hour later 
they Were gone.

She was sjire nobody stole them, be
cause she was sitting beside a window 
at the front of the house at the time 
and would have seen anybody entering 
the yard.

The next day she put another collar 
out and watched. A robin flew down 
from an apple tree nearby and carried 
off the collar. An investigation was 
made and the two other collars were 
found woven into the bird’s nest In a 
crotch of the apple tree.

There was also a small lace handker
chief in the nest. The bird that was 
doing the “ffine-art” nest building and 
Its mate set up a big outcry and peck
ed fiercely at the man in the tree 
when the nest was being pulled down. 
—New York Sun.

eleven degrees thirty minutes west 
eitid easterly tine of the said grant to the 
Laid road, end toence westerly along the 
same road to the place of beginning, con- 

estimation one hundred and ten 
or less, excepting the western 

said deecrlbed lot of land and 
premises containing three acre» more or less, 
Conveyed by deed dated March the 5th, 189J, 
from Ward C. Drury, sole executor and 
trustee of the last will and testament of 
Charles Dru 
and register 

City

Will Draw a Salary of $25,000 per

Annum.“I had scrofula and 
erysipelas for eight
een years, until I 
heard
Of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov*

new or lower Loch Lomondtaining by 
cores, more 
portion of

MONTREAL, June 30,—It is report
ed here on good authority that Prem
ier Parent is to resign in the near fu
ture to accept a place on Blair's 
railway committee, Blair himself 
cepting tl\e chairmanship at a salary 
of $25,000 a year. Parent and the oth
er commissioners will be paid $8,000 
per year. It ti stated that Parent is 
tired of holding office and that he 
yearns for a good chance of drawing 
a good salary tor many years to come 
and having an easy time of It His 
friends are urging him to accept the 
position because they feel that he has 
done a great deal for the party and 
they feel that if any plums are drop
ping around that his services entitle 
him to a good chance to pick up the 
fruit.
stances in all probabily will never be 
so favorable as they are at present. 
Hie successor In the premiership will 
either be Qouin or Turgeon. Both will 
put up quite a fight for the office and 
both fiave strong, support. It is al
so stated that if Blair takes the 
chairmanship of the railway commis
sion that Prefontaine will succeed him 
as minister of railways and canals.

up.
“Then Riel turned to me, and, hand

ing me his double-barrelled shotgun, 
said, ‘Ton have been a good friend'of 
mine. I will give you this to remem
ber me.’ Turning to Hourle, he said, 
'Pete, you are a good friend of mipe, 
too. I will give you my revolver.' It 
was a poor, old-fashioned six-shooter, 
and he had no other arms.

"Riel then, at my advice, went 
quietly With Hourie toward the gen
eral’s camp. I gave him my police 
great coat and mounted him on my 
hoise so that he would not be noticed. 
It was well that I did, for the men of 
C school, who had lost a good many 
comrades, : were «savage towards Riel. 
I went to the house Riel had 
from and arrested three halt-breeds 
who had been there with him. Wilmot 
and I came along half a mile behind 
the others, and by the time they got 
into camp, C. school had got onto the 
fact that there was something up. 
They were wild at us for bringing Riel 
in on the quiet without letting them 
get at him. Had they captured him, 
I do not believe they would ever have 
waited to bring him in.”

Mr. Sloan has been out of the police 
for years /low, and has been ranching 
for seven years past.

deceased, to James A. Bowes 
__ ___ 1 of the records of

ry, deceases, t 
ed in Libro 39 

the City and County of Saint John, pages 14n 
id 146, the above described lot nun"

new.
ac-enr, ” writes Mf. Hilery Koons, of Queens, 

W. Va. «When J commenced to take 
ttis medicine I weighed one hundred 
and thirty pounds. I have taken six 
bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Goldén Medical 
Discovery and three vials of his ‘ Pleas
ant Pellets,’ and am glad to say I feel 
like » =ew man. Ï fiow treffifr one bun- 
area and seventy-five pbund*.- 'When'I 
had used one bottle of the medicine I 
could feel it was helping me. I realize 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
is the best medicine on earthЛ > *

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery purifies the blood and en
tirely eradicates the poisons, that 
breed and feed disease. It cures 
scrofula, eczema, erysipelas, boils, 
pimples and other eruptions that 
mar and scar the skin. Pure blood 
is essential to good health. The 

. weak, run-down, debilitated con- 
dition which so many people 
petience is commonly the effect of 
impure blood. Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery not only cleanses 
tihe Mood of impurities, but it in
creases the activity of the blood- 
making glands, and it enriches the 
body with *** abundant supply of 
port, rich blood.

Free. Dr. Pierce’s Common 
Sense Medical Adviser is sent free 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense 
of customs and mailing only. Send 
31 one-çent stamps for the book in 
paper covers, or 50 stamps for the 
cloth-bound volume. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

and 146, the above described lot number 
thirty having been conveyed by one W 
Chipman to Charles Drury by deed dated 
87th day of October A. D. 1851, and

eighteen t
dated tho

» ua, taywryy_—___-, —- registehed
in Libro S., No. 3, of records of the City 
and County of. Saint John, pages 491, 492 and or Lower Loch 

north seventy degrees and thirty-nine minute» 
east two chains an 
north seventy-two d« 
east two chains and fl 
foutry-ffour
four chains to the prolongation of the first 

to the centra of said road, containing the 
quantity of land before mentioned, which In-

Road; thence
493 twenty links; thence 

ees and forty minutes 
ts links; thence north 

degrees anm thirty minutes, east

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue df a warrant issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provisions 
of Chapter 100 of toe Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to toe collection rtf 
rate» and taxes for the purpose of realizing 
toe sum of three dollars and twenty-nine 
cents, levied and asaesedea ginst the said 
Charles Drury Estate In the said Parish of 
Simonds, for the Year A. D. 1901, and for 
the sum of two dollars and fifty cents costs 
and expenses thereon, and for toe further 

of thirty-six dollars and sixty-seven 
cents for arrears of rate» and taxes brought 

d which

line

eludes an allowance of one acre, two rod» 
and twenty-one' pétohes agreeably to toe 
allowance made by the said Robert Douglas
to the said Lanty Chittick in the deed of toe 
same.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of St. John, under the pro Visio 
Chapter 100 of the Consolidated ;
Chap. 100 ot the Consolidated Statutes of the 
Province of New Brunswick and amending 
Acts, relating to the collection of rates.ада 
taxes, for the purpose of realizing the sum 
of forty-seven cents, levied and ass 
against the said John Barry, in the 
Parish of Simonds for the year A. D. .1901, 
and for the sum of two dollars and fift 
costs and
further sum of nine dollars and fifty-three

brought

come
They point out that circum-

and expenses thereon, and
ovisions of 
Statutes ofThe church said rates and taxes have 

and assessed against the saidVIA ST. JOHN. forward, 
been lev!
Charles Drury Estate In the aaid

an
led me e 

Pariab of
Slmonde, the whole amounting to the sum 
of fortv-two dollars and forty-six cents, the 

Estate having omitted to
HALIFAX, N. S„ June 30.—The Brit

ish flagship Ariadne, accompanied By 
the cruisers Retribution and Tribune, 
will sail tof Bar Harbor, via St, John, 
on Saturday, returning July 17.

Admiral Sir Archibald and Lady 
Douglas go with the fleet. On July 
27th the same ships will sail for Que
bec and Montreal.

The German first class cruiser Vine, 
now here, will go into the dry dock.

FA^jL RIVER, Mass., June 28.—One 
of the cars of an electrical train on 
the Worcester division of the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford R. R., 
running between this city and Provi
dence, and containing 200 passengers, 
Jumped the track tonight on the trestle 
bridge which spans President avenue, 
and ran’ forty feet over the ties before 
it stopped. One employe had his foot 
crushed, but beyond this no one was 

1 injured.

saidsaid Charlet Drury 
pay the said rates and taxes so levied and 
assessed against it as aforeeaid or any part 
therof.

Dated the eighteenth day of June A. D. 
1908.

1 ty ce
for ' theeX- eon, andexpense» there 

n of nine dol
conte for arrears of rates and taxes

d which said rate» and taxes
eased against the said 
aid Parish of Simonds, 

lg to th*e sum of twelve 
nts, the said John Ba 
pay the said rates 

hi

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,
Sheriff.The Clergy

Like It.
forward, am 
been levied 
John Barry in the s 
the whole amounting to 
dollars
taxe» so levied and assessed against 
aforesaid, or any part thereof.

Dated the eighteenth day of June, A. D. 
1903.

GEORGE R. VINCENT,
County Secretary. 801

THE MAO MULLAH.
and fifty ce 
oimtted to ■

Chicago Is the healthiest city in the 
world, with the possible exception of 
Stockholm, and comparing the decade 
ending Dec. 81, 1902, with the prlceding 
ten years we find that the average 
death rate per 1000 has been reduced 
from 20.13 to 16.08. No other city any
where near the size of Chicago can 
show a better record. The actual death 
rate of Chicago for the year 1902 was 
14.63 per 1000 population, apd in 1902 it 
was only 13.88—even lower than that of 
Stockholm, which claims to be the 
healthiest oity In the world.

LONDON, June 30,—Col. Roehfort 
says, that the AbySsinlans have effec
tually closed to the Mullah all the wat
ering places south of the Gerlogubl-Cal- 
adi lines and he hopes they will 
be in contact with the British foiÿes 
and thus be able to co-operate in the 
purueit of the Mullah, who le delayed 
in hie movements by the fact that he 
is. crossing a waterless part of the 
country.

The colonel's despatch was dated 
June 14.

Dr. Agncw’s Catarrhal Powder Cures 
All Colds. It Relieves In 10 

Minutes. ROBERT R. RITCHIE,
Sheriff.soon -GEO. R. VINCENT,Here are a few name» of clergymen of dif

ferent creed» who are firm believer» in Dr. 
Agnew'e Catarrhal Powder to “live up to the 
preaching” in all it claims: Bishop Sweet- 
man, Rev. Dr. Langtry (Episcopalian); Rev. 
Dr. Withrow and Rev. Dr. Chamber»,* (Meth
odist) and Dr. Newman, all of Toronto, Can
ada. Copie» of their personal letters for the 
asking.
DR.. AGNEW’S

County Secretary.. 803

A dismasted fisherman ran in by 
Cape Cod last week' under a queer jury 
rig. The craft’s dories were scattered 
about the deck and the sails of the 
small boats were all set. In spite of 
the small sail spread the vessel made 
good pepgress. >

OINTMKNT RELIEVES
PILES IN A DAY.iMJ- p , 7
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